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CAMPUS INVITED CCR

TO AKL BREAKFAST

All you can eat for seventy-five
cents. This will be the situation
on campus tomorrow morning as
Alpha Kappa Lambda prepares
its third annual Chuck Wagon
Breakfast.
Juice, coffee, bacon, eggs, and
Aunt Jemimah Pancakes with all
the trimmings will be featured on
the menu. Visit AKL tomorrow
morning for this scrumptious
breakfast. Satisfaction guaran
teed, and no one goes away hun

gry.

ARCHITES' 1959 BELLE

Tri Delta's Pat Trevitt Chosen
Fall Semester Archania "Belle"

Climaxing Alpha Kappa Phi's semi-annual "Belle Function,"
held October 30, was the crowning of Tri Delta's Pat Trevitt.
The "Belle Function," an Archite tradition since 1939, was
preceded by a "Coke Date" October 22. Here, a number of girls
were chosen out of the Fall rushing class to be candidates for this
honor, and, throughout rush week, members of a secret Belle
committee within the fraternity undertook the arduous task o f
selecting a' Belle.
Opening last Friday evening's function was an introduction by
Pete Shipper of honored guests attending. A brief history of the
Belle tradition was read, and members of each sorority presented
entertainment. Pat was given her royal crown, a bouquet of roses,
and a silver bell necklace by A1 Hill, president of the fraternity.
Sparkling Pat, an eighteen-year-old high freshman, hails from
Oakland. Her major is psychology, and she is one of Delta Delta
Delta's sixteen Fall pledges. Throughout Pat's semester reign, she
will be entertained and serenaded on numerous occasions by mem
bers of Archania. Pat will also act as hostess for the fraternity
and will serve at many of their functions.

Current Enrollment
Passes '58 Figures
Pacific Registrar's Office dis
closed a number of statistics re
garding COP enrollment to t h e
California State Department of
Education last month, showing a
slight Increase in total students
over last year's figures. Some
2,105 students now inhabit the
Pacific campus, as compared to
the 2,049 figure released during
the same month last year.
Male students only slightly out
number women, according to the
I recent figures. A total of 1,066
men takes the numerical l e a d
| while 1,039 women comprise a
close second. These numbers in
clude veterans and graduate stu
dents.
According to Miss Ellen Deering, registrar, the administration
is pleased with the enrollment
proportions, as the student body is
Rho Lambda Phi's international fairly evenly divided between low
agents Dan Poynter and Dennie er and upper classmen. Figures
Levett, traveling abroad in Eu available on the senior class are
rope, constructed the above sign particularly encouraging. The ra
which is ten by twenty-five feet, tio between the number of this
and placed it in front of the year's seniors and last year's junHague, the seat of the League of iq/s indicates a strong holding
Nations and the World Court in [ iwer among the students of Pa
cific.
the Netherlands.

Rhizomia Booms In
The Netherlands

Every fall, the Chuck Wagon
Breakfast is a featured event on
the school social calendar, a n d
every year has found it to be
more popular with the students
than the year previously. T h e
members of AKL expect the big
gest attendance ever at the
breakfast tomorrow morning.
Tickets for this delicious meal
may be bought in ^advance from
any AKL member, or they may
be purchased a t the d o o r at
breakfast any time during t h e
morning.
Along with the good food on
'he menu are to be found tro
phies, to be awarded to the men
ind women's living groups havng the greatest total attendance,
Women's Dorm competes by
loors) and to the biggest eater.
Fun is in store for all. Come
to breakfast tomorrow morning
ind meet your friends. (Of course
they'll be there.)
The Third Annual Chuck Wagin Breakfast is scheduled for to
morrow morning, November 7.
The place is the Alpha Kappa
Lambda Fraternity house, 212 W.
Fulton St. The men of AKL will
be serving their delicious break'ast from 8:00 until 11:30 In the
morning. Everyone Is Invited!

TOP DEBATE TEAM
VINS SWEEPSTAKES

COMMENCES SUNDAY:
EBY TO BE GUEST SPEAKER

Most Pacific students remain ion's schedule of events Is as fol
encircled by a narrow cluster of lows:
friends and interests throughout
Dr. Alonzo Baker, political sci
their college years. Thus, the ence and history professor, will be
Campus Conference on Religion, featured as dialogue speaker Sun
scheduled November 8 -12, has day, November 8. The conference
chosen "Get Out of Your Campus will begin at 8 p.m. In the Con
Ghetto" for its theme, striving to servatory, and the topic will be
open new horizons to would-be politics.
seclusionists.
Monday, November 9, Mr. Reed
G u e s t s p e a k e r K e r m i t E b y ! Robins, local realtor, will speak
from the University of Chicago with Mr. Eby on business. The
will speak each day on a different program will commence at 7:15
topic, hoping to provoke thought p.m. in the Conservatory.
and stimulate student interest. Fine Arts will be the evening
Eby will be followed by a second topic on Tuesday, November 10.
dialogue speaker who is recog Miss Virginia Short will be a di
nized as a scholar in the chosen alogue speaker. The program will
topic. All attending will partici start at 7:15 in the Conservatory.
pate in discussion after the final Associate professor of physics,
speaker. On Monday and Wednes Dr. Alfred Kraus, will speak on
day evenings campus living science Wednesday, November 11.
groups will meet to talk over con The Conservatory program will
ference problems that arise.
begin at 7:15 p.m.
Campus Conference on Relig- Concluding the five day confer
ence, Dr. Samuel Meyer, academ
ic vice-president, will be featured
at eleven o'clock convocation. The
dialogue topic will be education.
Mr. Gordon Zimmerman, assist
"It is the student's responsibil ant speech professor, will serve
i t y t o e n f o r c e a n d m a i n t a i n t h e as dialogue moderator throughout
honor system," according to John the Conference.
Sublett, Student Affairs Commis
sioner.
If the students do not take this
matter Into their own hands and
make it work, there is no chance B1 n n s Melander's five-piece
for the Honor System to survive. band will play at the after game
It is not up to any group to en dance tomorrow evening. Penny
force it but it is left to each stu Bozich, recreation chairman of
dent as an individual. Therefore, the "Y", announced that it will be
a box has been placed in front of held in the gym and that refresh
the PSA office for the reporting ments will be sold. Fresno State
of violations of the Honor Sys students are invited to attend the
tem. If violations are witnessed dance.
Also on the College "Y" calen
they should be reported.
Recently a case was handled by dar is another theater trip to San
the Judiciary Committee which Francisco. Tonight a group will
involved plagiarism on a dally as see "Under Milkwood" by Dylan
signment. The guilty student's Thomas. The play is a comedy
grade was lowered in the course.. combined with a "protest against
Some confusion seems to exist evasion and denial of Life's physi
on the question of students work cal texture by genteel people."
ing together. The Honor System This Sunday an Asilomar Con
does not prohibit the sharing of ference Training Day will be held
ideas and mutual discussions, but at the Cal "Y" in Berkeley. Those
it is expected that the final prod attending will receive information
ucts will be the student's original concerning the forthcoming con
work. Several students recently ference to relate to interested stu
learned this lesson the hard way. dents on COP'S campus.

Students Urged To
Uphold Honor Code

"Y" SPONSORS
AFTER GAME DANCE

College of the Pacific triumped
again in the field of debate when
the Sweepstakes Trophy was cap
tured for the third year at Sac-amento State College, October
30-31.
Competing with 20 schools from
California, Nevada, and Hawaii.
Pacific scored 141 points out of a
possible 180 points.
Denise Fedigan and Dave Phil
lips were undefeated in the senior
debate division, while John Beyer
and Ted Olson were undefeated
in the lower division, tying for
first place with Modesto Junior
College.
Monro Taylor tied with Stan
ford University for first place in
extemporaneous speaking. Ted Ol
son tied for second place.
Ron Reynolds and John Red
Horse represented Pacific in the
field of interpretation.
The tournament was sponsored
by the Northern California For
ensic Association. Mr. Paul Win
PACIFIC debators admiring trophies won at the Sacramento
ters is coach of the COP squad.
Fresno State will host the next State Tournament are from left, Dave Phillips, Denise Fedigan,
tournament, November 13 • 14. John Beyer, and Ted Olson.
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FROM WHERE I SIT..

m

By MEL SLOCUM

If you have been reading this
article with any constancy you
md
may think that this school has
nothing but problems. Whether
By WALT CHKISTOPHEKSEN
this be the case or not, I have
r-aklUk.4 I»ff FrUtr <irlu '*• (Mian ,tu l, ,v. p...,k
come
across
another
interesting
McltliM. E«UrW U
in alter Orlobtr J4 WM>
|»-i .t ik. rpt„ Office
Have Words, Will Journalize . . .
Stocks... C.lif.r.U nto a. Art .( Merck ». Vlr,
"
' °"in- issue.
It's been three weeks since this little essay has appeared on
Editor
Jean McGuire The most recent issue concerns
Business Manager
™_Robert Laddish the class elections held several these pages. Reason: no paper one week and no ideas or time or
the second week. A lot of things have happened since
Assistant Editor
Sue Talbot weeks ago. From the outside ap something
pearance everything ran well; our last publishing on October 16th. Homecoming happily hap
Staff Adviser
James R. Morrison good turnout for voting, ballots pened . . - our troubled Tigers won two games and lost one . . .
Society Editor
Roni Williams tallied, and winners announced. Teddy Roosevelt celebrated his 101st birthday quietly . . . Mexico
Sports Editor —
George Niesen So all is well? Not quite. As you City was flooded . . . "The Crucible" opened and closed . . . Greeks
realure Editor
.Sarah Nelson know, the preferential system was got pledges . . . Cooper's Pacific Ave. Donut Shoppe sold thousands
Circulation and Exchange Editor
Joan Hopkin used, in which case you vote for of cups of Java juice (that's hip for coffee) ... and Brigitte Bardot
aged three weeks, among other things.
Copy Editor
—
Norma Herrin atl the candidates in order of
preference; 1st choice, 2nd choice,
• • •
Staff Photographers
Ralph Johnson, Archie Trammel! etc. The basic purpose of this sysThe rumors that Ralph the
is attending
i x
— —
wic Bear
utat i»
aticiiuuig COP
uvr are
HIC true.
IIUC.
Assistant Business Manager
.Doug Keller tern is to avoid any run-offs, and, Ralph, known nationally as Smokey the forest-fire-fighting Bear, is
tH/l1 ll
tit IPC However,
TJtviifntmt* tEA
nf i,n I rlAino* crpu/Iunt^, ,,.,.m.I. tn w.•» _ . . J
i • • , • •
.
it does.
the situa
Columnist
—Walt Christophersen that
doing graduate work in Forestry. vi
Ralph
is taking such
courses as
tion has arisen, not only in previ Natural Resources, Soil Conservation, and Modern Dance. (I can't
ous elections but in more than one explain the last one.) Please try to refrain from smoking when in
instance In the past election, pie vicinity of Ralph. He goes out of his mind at the sight of fire
where the candidates with the in any form. Ralph would like to remind everyone that: "Water
most 1st place votes still lost. helps trees grow better than fire," and "Pouring water on burning
This doesn't make one feel too wood, makes forests stay like they should."
happy, but worse yet,
- • how
— would
—|
°n this sam<' subject . . . The Forestry Division of the
you feel holding office as a result Department of Agriculture recently announced that they
Preference Day, Friday, October 30, marked the end of a two of more people voting you as created a partner for Ralph the Bear. It's Howdy the Racooi
week rushing period for both sororities and fraternities on the
w r°nd,Ch°'Ce'S a reminder for people to keep our forests clean. Like, d<
Pacific campus. The following is a list of the pledges of the four
Well,
the
Student
Affairs
Coma
litter bug. This is for real and you will probably be
sorority houses and four fraternity houses:
jnittee and the PSA Senate saw Howdy on all the Bear posters within the next few weeks,
By the way . . . there are doubts as to whether Ralph th
Delta Delta Delta: Tippy Byrne, JoAnn Chapton, Charlotte Chla- the situation and spent two weeks
pelone, Martha Clark, Anne Ganzer, Cathie Gunter, Julie Harris sinati
.nif!!; °nd,ay' H"'
, 1" ** ab,e to finIsh out tb®
— semester. iFive
,
c
IVO forest
fh
u
fires kej
ab
Betsy Leland, Ellen McLarnin, Raetta Marengo, Carol Raphael' Si™
„ •
abolished
of town a great deal last weekend. Then to
°llshed the Preferential [ °"t
out of
too, I wonder it
SVStOm and
ylTlfl ado
ilflontnrl
tEn
olnnti
.
t«
»
i.i
na
n
the
Marilyn Rice, Ruth Sebastian, Carolyn Smith, Pat Trevltt and Laura ka!"
Pted
elections nation is a reasonable excuse for cutting class.
Woodard.
by Simple Majority. That candl+
+
+

Sororities, Fraternities Name
Pledges For Fall Semester

I
I

M°"y Andcrson' Sue Benno, Karen Blankenship, cast winln^m^nraL°will0tta
f hHa"°VVIee" Scene: Some J'°ker •"* the Bay Area had a wild
t Christenson, Judl DeVoto, Ann Hanner, Marsha Jenkins, evitably mean run offs thT !i™e of',l'mor '^ weekend. He fed a couple dozen kids loaded
Linda Juan, Mary Mitchell, and Wendy Nicol.
to be decided by the Student Af- spirit' produced slck"ess; ^'ork- Scrooge. It's that good ole hoau.,
SpI ts'1 wonder ,f Wds had to be 21 to "trick
fairs Committee. All solved? or treat" at liquor stores?
KavSlt
Liz Arnell, Edith Barker, Karen Beaver,
Well, Spring elections will tell.
u rdB<r,er' Sa"y Copp' Sharon Daruskavich, Gale
• • •
r
Kelly
Susle
Palmer
Anna
Mar
DW,;
M c ;, o
'
'<- Rossi,
,n ,hlstory' nutbing happened.
Hth
A!"*
^
Sunday, the
Dianne Ehadwell, Sally Storm, Judy Wilson and Lynnctte Wood.
T H E T A A L P H A P H I 8th is the 17th anniversary of the U. S. troops Next
landing in North
ZcU Phi: Glenda Grant, Diane Hogue, Mary Sue McMahon S P O N S O R S T R I P
Africa. Next Wednesday, the 11th, is Veterans' Day.
For a
I'd uiciuue
include some famous
I beta Alpha Phi, national dra-i
~ finish, -I thought
»•»"»«!. *u
ramous quote that
RW""d*' M"e"<"
ma fraternity, will sponsor a trip )™u,d Inspire thought, something to think about for a week a
to San Francisco December 12, to
°,1>rht for the day- Ogden Nash supplies tliis little rhvme- '
nnnlAi,Pu? K"Pr ,'am,Kl*: Denn,s Ada|r, Mike Bancroft, Jim Dowd SCO
" clnrriM/.
A 1/ i I
"HORIP
i<S heaven
llPHVOtl and
Qtirl aomIm
_*i
"Home is
orgies arex vile,
see "ThP
"The Vlclt
Visit,"
starring Alfred
S
K
hler
R
g
r
McManU8
Fred
Savld Ycaricics
°
' ° °
'
R"»«lho and Lunt and Lynn Fontaine.
But I like an orgy, once in a while."
The price for transportation,
! SZtSZ
M Hanson tickets and dinner is $9,95. Only
40 may go. The conservatory box
office is taking reservations.

~

'

Far"

inum. David Fenolio Carter Hanner, Wayne ,,
Hunter, Paul Lawrence

its ssz £

WHICH CAMPUS JOB
WOULD YOU PREFER?
A. USUAL CAMPUS
JOB
1.

B. SALES POSITION AT
$100.00 MONTHLY
GUARANTEE (over
age earnings are
$183.20 due to
incentive pay.)

Boring, routine work,
with no applicable ex
perience value.

2.

Clock punching by hour
leaves little or no time
for extra-curricular ac
tivities.

3.

Fixed

low

pay scale,

1.

2.

with no reward for out
standing work.
4.

I n c o m e ends when
school is out in Spring.
No summer job!

3.

Receive valuable train
ing on sales techniques
ond personality devel
opment (Hear training
records).
Luxury work schedule.
Work 30 hours per
month. Fit your work
ing hours in with your
own schedule.
Continue full time next
summer with opportun
ity for clothing ward
robe and scholarship.

Openings are limited! Interview in L« k«u •
kON

o

vZ'tm g -T U E S D A Y - ' ' w f n S

ONLY *100 ^ b.,h rings

Faculty Recital Set
For Tuesday Evening

The first Faculty Recital of the
year set for 8:15 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 10 in the Conservatory audi
torium, will feature organist Dr
Charles Schilling.
The program will include: "Pre
lude and Fugue in C Major" by
Bach, "Alleim Gott in Der Hoh'
Sei Ehr'", "Ein' — Fespe-Durg
1st Unser Gott', "Andantino", "Fl
nale" by Franck.

TYPEWRITERS
Adding
Machines

for the Easter bride
to cherish always
New Charm" design. A vee-shaped setting
glorifies the beautiful large diamond! Wedok rings click" together to prevent separat
ing or twisting out of position, yet either ring
may be worn individually.

Budget Terms
Open Mondays
'til 9 p.m.

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!

BORELLI
JE w e LE its
2043 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 2-2443

Weekly — Monthly — Quarterly
Standard Portable ond Electric
Models, Ail Mokes
EASY BUDGET TERMS
LOW RENTAL RATES
Open Thurs. Eres. Until 9.00 o'clock

-Sa« tfanauin

BUSINESS MACHINtS
HO 5-5881

Eat Our Delicious Food
SUNDAYS ..
EVENINGS . . .
ANY TIME . . .
WE ARE OPEN . . . COME IN

THE END ZONE
On Campus For Your Convenience
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NEWS FROM THE GREEKS

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Friday, November 6
Business Men's Conference
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
A
Senate Leadership Conference
Alpha Kappa Lambda welcomes their eight new pledges. Pledge
Water Polo—San Francisco
class officers were elected this week and plans were begun for
there (7:30)
the pledge dance, Prohibition Hop. The pledges were officially
South and West Hall Dance
pinned Tuesday evening, with dinner following.

AKL's annual Chuck Wagon Breakfast is ready to roll tomorrow
morning. All you can eat for 75c will be served from 8-11:30.
Tickets may be purchased from any AKL member, or they may be
bought at the door. The Breakfast will be served at the AKL House,
212 W. Fulton.
A successful exchange with Tri-Delta was held Wednesday
evening. The dinner was based on a Samoan theme. Both pledge
classes furnished entertainment.
ALPHA KAPPA PHI

Archite pledges received their pledge pins last night at dress
dinner in a formal ceremony. The Archites were also privileged to
have the Madrigal Singers, who entertained after dinner, as their
guests.
Belle Function was a tremendous success last Friday night.
Members of each sorority presented entertainment. After the in
troduction of their housemother, Mrs. Wentz, the Archites serenaded
her with their traditional Mom's Song. The highlight of the evening
was the crowning of Belle Pat Trevitt by president A1 Hill.
The Archites recently purchased new chairs and tables for their
dining room.
DELTA UPSILON

Men of Delta Upsilon are pleased with their "roaring 20"
pledges.
Tuesday evening a dinner was held to honor Howard Lewis.
Mr. Lewis, alumnus counselor, has been chosen as outstanding
alumni of the year and was presented with a trophy.
An exchange with Kappa Alpha Theta took place at the sorority
house on Wednesday evening.
•
November 7-8 the Pacific chapter of DU will travel to San Jose
to help that chapter open their brand new $250,000 house. A luncheon
and open house will be part of the festivities.
DELTA DELTA DELTA

Immediately following preference Tri Deltas formally pledged
their 16 new pledges. Everyone had dinner at the house. After the
Archania Belle function and the crowning of Pat Trevitt, a new Tri
Delta pledge, an informal open house was held at the sorority for
visitors and dates.
DELTA GAMMA

Sunday, November 1, was formal pledging service at 2 p.m.
Afterwards the group went to Risso's for dinner.
Pledge meetings are now beginning under the guidance and
leadership of Joy Rhodes, pledge trainer.
Thursday evening, November 4, three new honorary members
of Epsilon Lambda Sigma were initiated.
ZETA PHI

The ladies of Zeta Phi made their pledges welcome by having
them spend the night, Friday, at the house.

DID YOU KNOW?
That mid-term tests weren't as
bad as we thought they'd be. No,
they were worse!
That the boy-girl ratio at COP
is three boys to every six girls.
These lucky guys.
That we get only four days for
Thanksgiving vacation.
That the upperclassmen get

A life full of devotion and ser
vice to others, filled with pa
tience, tolerance and understand
ing, best depicts the life of Mrs.
Ellen G. Wilbur, housemother for
(8-12)
the 400 girls at the Women's Res
Saturday, November 7
idence Hall.
Football Game—Fresno State
Originally from New York
here
State, Mrs. Wilbur came west
Business Men's Conference
with her husband to do YMCA
After game dance (Anderson Y
work at Butte County, California.
sponsored) —gym
Here, under her guidance, the

Jedediah Smith—Luncheon and
meeting
Methodist Student Day
AKL Chuck Wagon Breakfast
Senate Leadership Conference
Water Polo—Fresno State-COP
(4) — there
COP Tiger Cub Football (8)
Cabriilo J.C.
Sunday, November 8
Campus Conference on Religion
(8-9 P.M.)
Friends of Chamber MusicrConcert (4)
Monday, November 9
Campus Conference on Religion
(8-9 p.m.) auditorium
'Tuesday, November 10
Campus Conference on Religion
7:15-8:15 p.m.)
"Chapel (11)
"Newman Club (11)
Y Membership meeting (7:15)
Faculty Recital—Charles Schil
ling—Organist
Wednesday, November 11
Campus Conference on Religion
(7:15-8:15 p.m.)
Newman Club class (7:45)
U.S. Navy and U.S. Marines
Recruits Capt. Mass and
Lt. Screws
Knolen's Senior Honorary—
Joint dinner for Spurs and
Alpha Lambda Delta
Thursday, November 12
Campus Conference on Religion

Butte County "Y" group of girls
started the Older Girls "Y" Con
ference held annually at Richard
son Springs. During this time, Mr.
Wilbur was YMCA Secretary and
worked with the young men,
while Mrs. Wilbur worked with
young girls.
Mrs. Wilbur came to College of
the Pacific six years ago. For
four years she was housemother
at West Hall, but for the last two
years has been at the Women's
Dorm.
Since she has worked with girls
all her life as camp director,
counselor, friend, and adviser,
and has always had her own home
full of young people, Mrs. Wil
bur feels right at home at COP.
She is genuinely interested in
young people and ideally suited
(11-12)
*
for her job as housemother be
Rally Auditorium (7)
cause of her fine qualities for or
Friday, November 13
ganizing, directing, and leading.
AWS Leadership Conference
Her office door is always open
Water Polo—Long Beach-COP for any girl or boy who has a
here
problem or needs help. Feel free
San Jose State, here—Tiger
to call on her even if you don't
Cub Football (3)
have a problem.

more class cuts than we do.
That ,the library is an excellent
place to meet people. '
Lambda Kappa Sigma Social
That a flooded lawn makes
(8:30)
waterfights a big temptation.
Saturday, November 14
That the flashing of the WRH
Football game—Idaho State
lights means a fast goodnight.
here
That the first semester at col School of Education—SUSD—
lege is always the hardest.
Auditorium (9-4)

' DROP 5
EVERYTHING!

PACIFIC
PERSONALITIES

AWS Leadership Conference
Saturday, November 14
Water Polo—Athens Club-COP
10:30
WRA Hockey Meet—American
River J.C.—there
"Forum Arts

Sandy-Ron
Pinned
Sandy Young, a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta, has an
nounced her pinning to Ron Weibust of Delta Upsilon.
Sandy received Ron's pin the *
first week of school; however,
the pinning was kept a secret un
til she told her sorority sisters
October 15.
The announcement was made
at dinner by the passing of a
white candle adorned with r e d
roses and net. Then the tradition
al songs were sung.
Sandy is majoring in sociology
and elementary education and is a
junior here at Pacific. Ron's ma
jor is business, and he is in his
senior year.
Sandy was recently chosen a
Homecoming princess, and R o n
holds the office of social chair
man of Delta Upsilon fraternity.
Fullerton is Sandy's hometown,
and Ron is from Piedmont.
"Friends of Chamber Music"
Sponsor Series Of Recitals
"Friends of Chamber Music"
are presenting a series of recitals
this year in the College of Pacific
Conservatory.
Jean Pierre Rampal, renowned
flutist, and Robert Veyron Lacroix, pianist, comprise the cele
brated French Duo which will be
featured Sunday afternoon, No
vember 8. The 4:30 p.m. Conserv
atory performance will be free of
charge to Pacific students.

buy now — your complete fall wardrobe
use our fashion accents — as long as one year to pay

HiU.

Turvrw

1700 pacific avenue

Join The Posse
NO MATTER WHAT

And Ride Over
To The AKL
Corral

YOUR

[
m

Requirements

for

WE WILL BE ABLE

Chuck Wagon i

BREAKFAST!
.

.

•

Juice • Coffee • Bacon & Eggs • Aunt Jemima Pancakes •

TOMORROW MORNING, 8 to 11:30;

AKL HOUSE, 212 W. FULTON 5

All

Y o u C a n E a t —O n l y

Cleaning

75c;

TO
SATISFY THEM

Elf Step-in

(R

DRIVE-IN

CLEANERS

Black suede and
Kid-- -10.95

1603 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 3-4952

park free — spacious — convenient — open Mondays till nine
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Pacific Basketball
Practice Under Way

Bengals Edge Rainbows, 6-0
HAWAII TOUGH, TIGERS TIRED

Fresno State Invades Stockton

Bulldog Potential Shouldn't Stop Tigers

Basketball began its slow rise
to
the number one spot in COP
Pacific's travel-weary Tigers returned home somewhat the
worse for wear last Monday night after frolicking around the sports this week as Coach Van
Sweet speeded u p preparations
Hawaiian Islands and barely escaping with a 6-0 victory over the
for the December 5th opener at
University of Hawaii Rainbows.
Chico State. The 16-man squad
COP posted their lone score and<has been engaged in preliminary after overcoming Hawaii. Second
the
game.
Until
that
time,
the
ly, the series tie can be broken
the only one of the game at the
work-outs since October 15.
with a win by the Orange a n d
end of the first quarter after only thing that saved the Tigers
LETTEKMEN
thwarting an attempted Rainbow was the booming punting of SIX
Leroy Wright, last year's na Black. Currently the series stands
punt. In a fourth down situation Herm Urenda, who averaged 41 tional rebound leader, is the only at sixteen wins for the Bulldogs
on their own 13, the Rainbows yards per punt in six tries. A player who has nailed down a and sixteen for the Tigers.
Although the Fresno State team
got off a ten yard punt, and Pa solid COP defensive line also con starting assignment at this stage
cific had its needed break. The tributed to the Bengal victory as But with 6 returning lettermen hasn't been too successful this
Tigers scored eight plays later as it contained the Rainbows twice plus 4 or 5 strong sophomores on season, it can boast of much abilVander Wall snuck over from the in the last half when they ap the team, Coach Sweet is confi
one. A nine yard run by Bass proached within scoring distance.
dent the other positions will be this early date. "We have some
had kept the drive from bogging Hawaii advanced to the Tiger
weaknesses,' 'he said, "but t h e
well filled.
down.
uuwil. The
AHC attempted conversion 13
J.O yard
^diU line in
m the
«-***- third quarter
-l
'We also expect a lot of help prospects look good."
kick was no good, but COP didn't and got as far as the eight in the
The first home game is sched
from
Dick Bass and Henry Wal
• 3
OK xrovrl OPQm.
need3 XI
the extra nninf
point.
final1 period,
after an 35
yard scam lace this season," Coach Sweet uled for December 15 in the
Pacific's lone TD drive marked per by Tennyson Lum, 140 pound said. The only injury on the squad Stockton Civic Auditorium. After
the end of any real offensive ac freshman halfback playing his is Ken Stanley's dislocated foot that the team will be away for a
tion as the Tigers were well con first college game.
which will probably be healed in month on a road trip and a tourhament in San Francisco. Be
tained by a tight Rainbow de Dick Bass, still favoring his in time for the opener.
tween January 16 and March 4,
fense. Pacific's initial first down jured right leg, managed to gath COACH OPTIMISTIC
of the second half came with only er 79 yards in 13 carries for a bet The Coach prefaced all his re however, the team will play eight
two minutes of play remaining in ter than six yard average. How marks with big "if's" and refused home games.
ever, Hawaii still held the edge to predict the season's outcome at
for yardage gained rushing,
though Pacific's passing w a s
as depth is concerned, and we'll
enough to give COP the honors
in overall yardage. No passer can be at full strength for the game."
South Hall shut out Archania claim complete credit as Myers "Cabrillo has some good poten
8-0 last Monday to move into a u s e d f i v e q u a r t e r b a c k s i n t h e tial such as Jack Knight, an end,
and their backfield, composed of
tie with Delta Upsilon for first game.
place in the intramural football At any rate, Pacific won the Ken Negro, Bob Costa, John Kirleague. Each team has four wins game to boost the season record by, and Fred McPherson, is
speedy," he went on. "Their
and no losses.
to two wins and four losses. The coach, Larry Siemering, a former
Other games this week saw Tigers hope to improve this rec
winless AKL playing Rhizomia ord tomorrow night as they host COP coach, will be out to beat us,
but I think we'll come out on
on Tuesday, and Delta Upsilon the Fresno State Bulldogs.
top."
played Phi Delta Chi Thursday.
The Tiger-Cubs starting lineup
League standings show South
will be Walt Wright and Rick
Hall and Delta Upsilon tied with FROSH TRAVEL
Gordon, ends; Roy Williams and
4 wins and 0 losses. West Hall
Steve Olds, tackles; Paul Worden
and Archania each have 3-2, Rhi TO CABRILLO
zomia 0-2, Phi Delta Chi 0-3, and The College of the Pacific and Hank Martin, guards; and
AKL is in the cellar with 0 wins freshman football squad, 17 R o g e r H i g d o n a t c e n t e r . T h e
strong, travels to Watsonville to backfield consists of Duane Isetti
in 4 games.
The fall tennis tournament has play winless but improving Ca- and Dick Hernander at halfbacks,
Jay Olson at fullback, and Jack
begun with twelve males com brillo J.C. tomorrow at 8 p.m.
peting. All first round games Said head coach Tom Flores of Sparrow at quarterback. Also ex
must be played before November his charges, "We're in good shape pected to see plenty of action are
7. Tom Flores is conducting the and we're up for the game. They John Chipman, Bill Kutzer, Jus
only have 24 on their squad so we tin Robinson, Aaron Youngblood,
tourney.
In other sports, a cross country should be on even terms as far Doug Fell, and James Rothschild.
meet, distance—1% miles, will be
held November 18. Individual
awards for first and second place
will be presented. A team trophy
for the best three-man finish will
also be awarded. To enter a run
ner must first run a mile.

ity. Their Little All America half
back, Dale Messer, is a threat be
hind a line which averages 208
pounds. The Bulldogs are able to
present a balanced attack, though,
as Quarterback Bob Van Galder is
an outstanding passer. Fresno
will also be looking for revenge
after the 52-6 shellacking the Tigers gave tliem< last year.
As for the Orange and Black,
it is hoped that Pacific will be able
to put together a streak that will
last to the end of the season.
A win by the Bulldogs would
nevertheless be a mild upset.
Since the Fresno Staters were
defeated by San Jose State by
the score of 40-6, the prospects of
a COP victory seem hopeful.

FALL INTRAMURALS
PROGRESSING WELL

GRANDMA'S SUNDAY
CHICKEN DINNER

4 STAR SALE
COLLEGE
STATIONERY
BY

* MONTAG
* ELLIOTT
* ELDRIDGE
* EATONS
1 Week Only - Nov. 9-14 Incl.

$2

at

$2

£7ke MmolrffctUe
EVERY SUNDAY FROM 1 P.M. TO 10 P.M.
SERVED FAMILY STYLE
MIXED GREEN SALAD, SOUR CREAM
DRESSING OR SOUP DU JOUR

Grandma's Pan-Fried Chicken
WITH PAN GRAVY

SAVE NOW!
BUY FOR CHRISTMAS!

ALL WOOL
ZIPPER CARDIGAN SWEATER
Made in Austria

$22.50
Sweaters from $10.95

HOT BAKING POWDER BISCUITS AND HONEY
GREEN PEAS

CREAMY MASHED POTATOES

DEEP DISH APPLE PIE OR SHERBET

— On Campus For You -

ALL FOR ONLY $.2

OPEN ALL DAY

At the Manor House, Just North of Town

SATURDAY, NOV. 7

Next to Flagstone Manor on Highway 99

IKjohn FALLS;

